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COVID-19 INFORMATION NOTES TO BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH PROTOCOLS 
 

1. Suggested set up of the isolation room and specimen reception container outside this room  
 

STEP A. SETUP SAMPLE 
If the patient (must be wearing a mask if symptomatic with any resp infection or in recovery phase) is seated at 
one wall, I would recommend your supplies / path bag / clinical waste bin is 3 metres away from patient mouth 
on a far bench/table. It depends on the placement of door/s but I would want the CW bin near the door with the 
supplies for easy removal during the day (am not keen on debagging). This might make it easier to remember to 
remove PPE then do HH so the door handle if it is used remains clean i.e. you enter with PPE and you leave clean. 
Even if the pt exits at that door, they have a mask on and have done HH. I prefer the door to be open enough to 
allow a foot or elbow to slide in – this is droplet spread and the door is over 3 metres from patient mouth. 

 

Provide a vinyl chair without armrests (or two as pt often comes with partner/carer - don’t separate) and a small 
table can be placed in between with a bottle of ABHR. You don’t need a chair or any paperwork in this room.   
 

Prior to each session check the following is in place in a sparse assessment / specimen collection room 

• A wipeable chair without an armrest (you may want another for a carer) 

• An adjacent table with ABHR pump for the patient 

• At least 3 metres away from the pt mouth and near the door you need a bench/table to place an open 
box of gloves, box of tissues, ABHR, open pathology bags so prelabelled swab can be inserted without 
contact with outer surface, masks, an open pack of detergent / disinfectant wipes or detergent and 
disinfectant bottles ready made up with paper towel. A clean stethoscope and oxygen saturation device.  

• A large lined empty clinical waste bin is placed next to this bench.  

• There is no general waste bin nor paper nor computer nor pen nor phone used in this room 

• If the door has a handle, leave it open just enough to open with your foot and so you call out as needed    
 

STEP B – You and the swab 
Enter with full PPE and place pt path slip in opened path bag on bench. Offer pt two tissues in case they 
cough/sneeze while being swabbed. Check pt has mask on and provide one if not. Once you have examined 
them, if they do not have pneumonia, ask him/her to remove mask by the loop and hold it by the loop while you 
examine their throat. Use a single swab to perform an oropharyngeal followed by a nasopharyngeal swab. (There 
is a slightly higher positivity with nasopharyngeal). Patient replaces mask then repeats HH. Patient leaves after 
you hold door open with your foot and you place the labelled swab in an open path bag and leave on bench.    
 

STEP C. Cleaning/disinfecting 
- After placing swab in path bag remove gloves and do HH 
- Put on fresh gloves and take 4 detergent/disinfectant wipes back to the patient zone with two in each hand. 

With two, clean touched/breathed on surfaces to 2 metres then with other two wipe over again to leave wet 
- Remove gloves to clinical bag and perform HH 

Apart from changing gloves and when you touch your face, one set of PPE may be worn for multiple episodes of care 
- remove goggles / face shield to dry lidded container for washing then disinfecting later.   
- Remove gown 
- Remove surgical mask - perform HH 
- Take swab bag to esky outside in corridor – ensure it has path slip inside - HH 

 
Note the room does not need to be left empty with droplet precautions but does for 30 minutes after an aerosol 

generating procedure e.g. sputum collection (I do not recommend sputum collection in this clinic) 
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2. About Droplet And Contact Precautions And This Virus 

 

• Evidence shows this infection is transmitted by droplets and contact. However, if patient has pneumonia 
/ undergoing bronchoscopy / sputum collection, use airborne and contact precautions which means fit 
checking a P2 respirator mask every time it is used. This should not be required in General Practice.    

 

• The infectious droplets from an unmasked patient mouth/nose that spread COVID-19 fall to the floor 
with larger more infectious particles falling within  1-2 metres of patient. See my website for reference.  

 

• This is an enveloped RNA virus of the coronavirus group. Other members are SARS and MERS. It mutated 
sufficiently to be highly transmissible human to human by November 2019. MERS and SARS outbreaks 
were contained as every case was tracked hence it did not cause a pandemic. CFR for these was 10%. CFR 
for this virus is possible 0.2% - 1%. If there is no intervention then the R0 (reproductive number) is 2.2 - 
2.6 but with early interventions it can be below 1. This is what our current efforts seek to do. 

 

• There is some view that transmission may lie between droplet and airborne - the studies done on 
droplets are from the 1940s but more recent studies confirm droplet spread for this virus. Allow 2 – 3 
metres distance from patient for surface cleaning and 3 metres to your bench in the isolation room with 
various items on it. I also recommend wearing a face shield when with apparently asymptomatic patients. 

 

• This is not a difficult virus to inactivate and almost all disinfectants can be used. Note that approved 
disinfectants have been tested against a surrogate virus. Hypochlorite (bleach), benzalkonium chloride 
and alcohol in stated concentrations are fine but only when used on a precleaned surface, when used at 
correct concentration and left wet for correct time. A 4 log reduction of virus is required when testing 
and 10 minutes is standard however 1 minute wet contact may be sufficient. Surface damage may occur. 

 

• If a surface is not cleaned, the virus gradually loses infectivity, with half lost after 6 hours. It would be low 
risk after 48 hours. However, in a clinic setting, all high touch surfaces are cleaned at least twice daily. If a 
surface is to be disinfected then this can only be done after first cleaning to remove organic matter  

 

• Apart from usual presentation, less common symptoms are a runny nose and diarrhoea. When swabbing, 
follow guidelines and move to the side when taking the single swab of both sites.  

 

• While the colder temperature of nose favours rhinovirus (common cold) replication such that even when 
it is inhaled into the warmer lungs on much smaller particles it does not replicate which is not so for this 
infection. The dry mucus membranes of winter may reduce the body’s defence mechanisms and huddling 
in winter favours transmission. Humid non ventilated rooms may favour transmission. Tropical areas have 
no apparent lower rate of infectivity.   

 

• All viral illnesses have asymptomatic cases e.g. 30% of mumps cases are subclinical as well as in the 
prodrome (shedding virus 24-48 hrs prior to symptoms). However, such patients are not coughing or 
sneezing and therefore are less likely to be as infectious. POCT available soon and as of today all patients 
with relevant respiratory symptoms can be tested 

 

• Only by doing antibody testing (unacceptably high false negatives in early tests but improving). Random 
patient sampling underway in ACT so will we know the extent of spread. Viral shedding reduces around 
day 5 as long as patient is getting better. Patients with pneumonia are high viral shedders (avoid 
collecting sputum). Note the cough may last 3-6 months.  

 

• Over the 18 months that this pandemic is likely to run, you may see a second and third wave which can 
occur when virus is reintroduced e.g. through travel or when precautions are relaxed. 
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3. Hand hygiene (HH), hand care and glove use 

 

• Alcohol based handrub (ABHR - either ethyl or iso-propyl) disrupts the lipid envelope of the virus and 
therefore the attachment mechanism of enveloped viruses of which this is one.  
 

• 60% v/v is required to inactivate Influenza virus as long as hands remain wet while rubbed for at least 20 
seconds and rubbed in until hands are dry – around 25 – 30 seconds.  

 

• If you use a gel handrub then the gel itself inactivates around 10% of the solution and therefore, health 
care ABHR is stated at 70% which is why health care ABHR is stated at 70% 

 

• When using ABHR, ensure hands are rubbed til dry and not air dried. They must still be wet at 15 seconds 
 

• There is a WHO poster on how to make up local ABHR – refer to my website 
 

• We have not yet, to my knowledge tested alcohol against this virus so influenza is our proxy virus.  
 

• Soap (a detergent) is good at removing soil which contains microorganisms from a surface including 
hands and may disrupt the viral envelope if it can access it through organic matter. Its real benefit is 
when you rub your hands with soap to remove the soiling. 

 

• Soap is preferred for use against non-enveloped viruses e.g. norovirus (gastro) where ABHR is not so 
effective and prior to eating/drinking/after toilet.  

 

• ABHR is considered gold standard in clinical care - it is easier to achieve 90% compliance for the 5 
moments of HH if ABHR is placed at point of care. Compare this with 60% compliance if you have to go to 
the sink for plain liquid soap. Never place ABHR at the sink or the compliance rate is lowered.  

 

• ABHR has a limitation in that it is inactivated by organic soil – therefore when hands are visibly soiled, 
they are washed in preference to use of ABHR. The two methods are interchangeable in the 5 moments.  

 

• For those who believe skin damage is worse with ABHR than soap, the evidence shows the opposite.  
 

• For staff skin damage from a particular type of ABHR, anecdotally Ecolab skinman 90 is kinder 
 

• Hand Hygiene Australia emphasise the importance of using a compatible moisturizer 2-4 times per day. 
This is a barrier cream with an emollient so it will protect skin and reduce loss of oil and moisture 

 

• Staff may not know that 30% of the time we use gloves, we contaminate ourselves with the patient’s 
microorganisms through micro-holes and incorrect removal of gloves. Never apply ABHR to gloves. 

 

• The following compromise HH - fake nails, polish, chipped nails, rough skin, hand jewellery (a plain band 
only if you can’t get it off).  
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4. PPE Required For Droplet And Contact Precautions 

 

Issue each relevant staff with a set of expired PPE so they can competency check each other at the start of every day. I 
cannot stress this enough because I doubt all staff are credentialled for this. During the Ebola outbreak, inadequate PPE 
and failure to use what was provided correctly led to HCW infection and death. 
 

A. See Glenys Harrington (acknowledgement) poster on my website for correct order for donning and doffing – the 
only difference between this and the WHO /Australian guidelines is that the HH after glove removal may be 
eliminated if hands are not dirty.  

B. See my video on my website for a sample donning and doffing 
 

ABOUT  
 

FACESHIELDS. These are currently not a substitute for masks but an adequately fitting face shield (reusable or 

disposable) worn with a surgical mask can be worn for droplet spread and will be more comfortable. As surgical 

mask supplies run low, a long face shield that sits on the chest when you look down will most likely be approved as 

a substitute for eyewear and mask for droplet precautions. You could wear one with an asymptomatic patient.    
 

GOGGLES or SAFETY GLASSES.  The virus can enter the respiratory tract via mucous membranes / conjunctivae but not to 
the same degree as nose and mouth. New staff are shown how to clean, rinse, dry and disinfect googles (two pair / staff) 
and ensure a small sealable container is placed on the swabbing room bench so that a used pair can be placed in to be 
processed. Store clean goggles dry in clean snap lock bag with name and leave at work. 
 

MASKS. Surgical masks are required for droplet precautions when examining, assessing and swabbing a suspect or known 
patient – you breathe through the sides. If you are low on surgical masks, know that they can be worn for a few e.g..3 
episodes of care / 30 minutes, but are removed when wet and, if touched, gloves are removed immediately and replaced. 
Correct use means you do not touch them during use and remove only by touching the loops – incorrect use and removal 
contaminate them.  A P2 /N 95 respirator mask is required for airborne precautions e.g. taking a sputum specimen or 
bronchoscopy from a suspect pneumonia patient, neither of which are done at the clinic. Such patients may have high 
viral loads. They are used at the hospital where they require fit checking and competency testing of the user.   
If you run out of masks for patients, offer two tissues to cover their face. 
 

GOWNS. These are cuffed and fluid repellent. They may be single use or reusable (disposed to laundry after every 
removal). There is no evidence from the influenza outbreak of 2009 that transmission occurred via gowns. Their main role 
is in protecting clothes. One gown can be worn for multiple episodes of care but is removed if touched / contaminated / 
wet / leaving clinical area. If there is no laundry service / machine/dryer, wear gloves and aprons to wash in warm soapy 
water, hot rinse, hang to dry. When anticipating splash, wear a disposable plastic apron over the gown.  
 

SCRUBS – not PPE. Also bring comfortable shoes that are also left at work. Change from scrubs end of session and leave in 
laundry basket or wearing gloves and apron, wash in warm soapy water, hot rinse, hang to dry overnight  
 

GLOVES – plain examination type, no need to double glove, wearing multiple gloves and removing a pair per patient is 
incorrect because this can lead to cross contamination of the next patient. Never rub with alcohol because this can create 
holes in the material. Use a fresh pair for every episode of care and perform HH on removal.        
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Further 
 
If you are doing examination and assessments in the isolation room with patient after patient, you have a 
psychological limit of probably 2 hours.  Technically you could wear the same PPE with just a change of gloves 
per episode of swabbing and surface cleaning but your mask will become wet which reduces its effectiveness 
and your hands will sweat such that your gloves may slip down. I would only recommend this for short bursts of 
3 episodes of care of no more than 30 minutes total before a complete change and only where PPE is low and 
you know you have the capacity to not breach Infection Prevention and Control guidelines     
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5. Staff role in Surface Cleaning and Disinfection, Waste and Laundry 

 

WASTE 
All waste from a patient suspected of a significant communicable disease is clinical waste 
I prefer only one bin in any patient assessment area – a lined standard labelled clinical waste bin of adequate size so that 
it is wheeled out daily without you having to remove the bag. The less manual handling the lower the risk of infection and 
injury and it’s best practice. If you do remove the bag, then do so when it is two thirds full – this may need to be done 
more than once per day. Wearing thick gloves, remove the bag and hold it from the body for disposal to an external bin. 
Some clinics place a centrally located clinical waste bin to place all PPE in when they leave the room but a clinical waste 
bin will still be needed in each room for tissues, wipes, gloves etc. PPE is removed at least 3 metres away from where 
patient sat, preferably near the door and just before you leave. 
 

LAUNDRY 
This is low risk as long as you handle / manage it wearing a plastic disposable apron, mask and gloves. Options are  

• A laundry service that processes medical linen. Request appropriate bags.  

• A washing machine and dryer if you have one on-site wash for scrubs/reusable gowns. Use 60 C to wash and put 
through dryer on hot setting for normal cycle length 

• If you are hand washing then follow the process as below    

• you need three buckets and a sink plus PPE  

• fill first bucket with hot water and add detergent, place gowns, leave 10 minutes 
(this disperses droplets in the solution and assist contact with viral envelope) 

• wring out each gown close to the sink to reduce splash and place in next bucket 
of hot water for 10 minutes.  

• wring out and place in next bucket of hot water as second rinse 

• wring out gowns and hang on hangers in covered area to drip dry 

• store clean 
Two further options to consider but neither essential 

1. Use a hot iron on a damp gown (this speeds up drying and heat disinfects)  
2. Make the second rinse 1000 ppm bleach and leave 10 minutes before rinsing (dilute 5% bleach to 0.1%)     

 

FOR CLINICAL STAFF SPOT CLEANING BETWEEN PATIENTS IN THE ASSESSMENT / ISOLATION ROOM 

• After the patient leaves, remove gloves, perform HH and put on fresh gloves. Use wipes or detergent and 
paper towel to clean a 3 metre zone around the patient that may that have been touched or coughed on 
then clean from the outer less contaminated surface to that closest to the patient. 

The detergent will remove the droplets containing most of the virus and reducing infectivity risk if touched – to mouth.  

• Now apply your disinfectant wipe (or solution with paper towel) so wet contact is maintained for at least a 
minute and leave to dry.  

Disinfection will further lower the number of infectious particles to a point where the risk of transmission is insignificant. 
The floor does not require cleaning between patients unless visibly soiled. 

• Remove PPE and perform HH, take swab to esky and eyewear for cleaning 
 

There is no need to leave the room empty for droplet precautions. Leave your PPE on but change gloves to clean. Once 
these two steps are complete you remove your PPE and perform HH before leaving the room. 
 

ABOUT DISINFECTANTS  
You can use wipes e.g. clinell universal or liquid e.g. viraclean, which are both detergent and disinfectant in one. They 
both state activity against surrogate viruses so are suitable (active ingredient being a quaternary ammonium compound 
called benzalkonium chloride). The disinfectant must be left wet for the time recommended and the surface must be 
precleaned. Alternatively, you may use a detergent solution to clean and a disinfectant solution to follow e.g. bleach. To 
use bleach you need to dilute your concentrate to a 0.1% solution to give the recommended 1000ppm.  

 

If using solutions, make up fresh daily into a clean dry pour bottle - avoid sprays due to splashback, inhaled etc. Use only 
paper towel for cleaning and disinfecting unless you have access to a laundry for cloths.  
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6. A few tips 

- No food or drink in any area except the staff break room but you may prefer to leave a thermos and esky 
in your car where you can feel normal. I recommend 2 x 20 minute breaks during an 8 - 9 hr stint.  

(the tea room is full of touched surfaces that reach the mouth indirectly. In addition, handwashing is required in food areas 
and the thought of washing dishes I the same sink doers not appeal. I would avoid a staff tea break room in this pandemic) 
 

- Do not assume stock won’t be stolen. We’ve all taken a pair of clean gloves home so we are all guilty. Tell 
staff if they have family at home who are compromised e.g. on chemo, then ask for a mask or two if you 
can spare it. Where staff feel that their own job is putting their family at risk then go over the 
conversation about social distancing / hand hygiene / no symptomatic colleagues / regular surface 
cleaning. There will be nervous staff who feel like that – perhaps they can make and bring a face shield  

 
- The two hour break of wearing PPE is critical. Most respiratory clinic staff do 4 hr shifts because PPE is 

fatiguing and staff drop their guard after too long and are at risk of contaminating themselves 
 

- Perhaps to save time and improve safety, rather than take any pens / ipads into the isolation room, ask a 
receptionist / nurse in an adjacent room to listen for you to dictate some notes / call an ambulance etc. It 
is a waste of time and resources on glove removal, wiping down phones / ipads etc etc     

 

   
 
 
 


